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Abstract
Background Global organ shortage has enabled the permission of fatty livers for transplantation purpose,
taking the risk of graft dysfunction related to the rapider ischemia/reperfusion injury (IRI) progress.
Increasing evidence supports the role of circular RNAs as essential regulators of this progress. However,
data about circular RNAs in ischemia and reperfusion injured steatotic livers are practically nonexistent.
Methods In the present study, high-fat diet (HFD)-fed mice model was used to generate hepatic steatosis
mice. RNA-sequencing was performed on IRI model or sham liver tissues both in HFD-fed mice to screen
the significant differentially expressed circular RNAs. GO and KEGG analysis were applied to figure out
the potential function of these screened circular RNAs.
Results From this, we successfully found the expression of some circular RNAs were significantly altered
in IRI livers after HFD-fed mouse models. To further validate sequencing data, one up-regulated circRNA
and four down-regulated circular RNAs were examined in steatotic mice livers after IRI. The RNase R
digestion experiment exhibited these circRNAs possessed high stability compared with linear RNAs and
sequence alignment of their junction positions provided identical sequences by sanger sequencing
following gel electrophoresis, demonstrating the circularity of these circular RNAs. The expression of four
stable circRNAs undigested by RNase R were further validated by quantitative PCR.
Conclusion In summary, this study reveals that circular RNAs emerge as novel and potentially efficient
targets which involve in more severe damage of steatotic livers to IRI.

Background
Liver transplantation has become an effective treatment strategy for chronic end-stage liver disease [1, 2].
Ischemia and reperfusion injury (IRI) remains a primary clinical issue during the development of
transplantation surgery [3]. Numerous adverse pathophysiological events, including inflammatory
responses, oxidative stress and mitochondrial dysfunction occur following the hepatic IRI [4]. As the
rapidly increase of the obese adult proportion in recent years and the decrease of organs available for
graft, fatty livers have been used to remedy this situation, which may compromise the overall success of
liver transplantation [5, 6]. Moderate to severe hepatic steatosis leads to higher possibility of organ
dysfunction or non-function [7]. A steatotic liver, compared with a lean liver, has enhanced necrosis,
autophagy and apoptosis after IRI [8, 9], which is related to cirrhosis, liver failure and hepatocellular
carcinoma progression [10]. Nonetheless, the underlying molecular mechanisms of the susceptibility of
steatotic livers to IRI remain completely obscure.
Circular RNAs (circRNAs), a class of non-coding RNAs, are characterized by a covalent bond joining the 3′
and 5′ ends generated by back-splicing [11]. Different from linear RNAs, circular RNAs are more stable
and not easily digested by RNase R due to the loss of cap and poly A tails [12]. Circular RNAs play
essential roles in many biological processes, including transcription regulation, tumorigenesis and
metabolic disorders. Massive researches have revealed that circRNAs may function as sponges for
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microRNAs (miRNAs), interact with proteins to regulate gene expression, and translation into shortpeptide [13]. Moreover, increasing evidences indicated the implication of circRNAs in liver diseases
including hepatocellular carcinoma, non-alcoholic fatty liver (NAFLD), and hepatic IRI [14, 15]. However,
data concerning their role in hepatic steatosis after IRI remain unexplored.
In this study, we comprehensively analyzed the features of differentially expressed circRNAs in high-fat
diet(HFD) fed mice livers after hepatic IRI model. Through bioinformatics analysis, we found some
signaling pathways of these circular RNAs and validated the alteration of their expression in our models.
The expression of four down-regulated circRNAs in our models selected from RNase R digestion
experiment was further investigated by qPCR. The circularity of screened circRNAs was also validated by
gel electrophoresis and sanger sequencing. Therefore, this study suggested potential roles of circular
RNAs in steatotic livers using a IRI mouse model, providing some efficient targets to alleviate the
susceptibility of fatty livers to IRI.

Materials And Methods
Animals, diet, and hepatic IRI model
C57BL/6 wild-type (WT) mice were purchased from Shanghai SLAC Co. Ltd (Shanghai, China). Animal
protocols were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of Renji hospital, School of
Medicine, the Shanghai Jiao Tong University. 4- to 6-week-old male mice (14-16g) C57BL6 mice were fed
a high-fat diet (HFD; 18.1% protein, 61.6% fat and 20.3% carbohydrates; D12492, Research Diets, New
Brunswick, NJ) for 24 weeks to build a mouse model of liver steatosis. Mice were housed in a standard
environment at 22 to 24℃ with a 12:12 h light-dark cycle and ad libitum access to food and water.
Successfully established HFD mice received liver IRI treatment as published [30]. In short, arterial and
portal venous blood supply to the cephalad lobes of the liver were interrupted with an atraumatic clip for
90 min, and mice were sacriﬁced after reperfusion for 6h.
Histology
Liver tissue sections were stained with hematoxylin-eosin (H&E) according to standard procedures. Oil
red O (ORO) (O0625; Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, MO) staining were performed following previously described
protocol [31].
Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA)
ELISA kits were used to detect mouse IL-6 and TNF-α (NeoBioscience Technology, Shenzhen, China)
levels following the manufacturer’s instructions.
Biochemical analysis
Serum alanine aminotransferase (ALT) and aspartate aminotransferase (AST) levels were detected by
microplate test kits (Nanjing Jianchen Bioengineering Institute, Nanjing, China) according to the
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manufacturer’s instructions [32].
RNA-seq
Total RNA was exacted from separated liver tissue using the RNeasy Mini Kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany)
following the manufacturer's instructions. Then nanoDrop 2000 (Thermo Fisher, Waltham, MA) were
applied for the quality and concentration of the isolated RNA. Before circRNA sequencing, we used RNase
R (Geneseed, Guangzhou, China) to remove the linear RNAs from total RNA. We contrasted cDNA library
with one microgram of the RNA by VAHTSTM mRNA-seq v2 library Prep Kit for illumina (Vazyme, Nanjing,
China). Next, the fragmented RNA and double-stranded cDNA was synthesized. In addition, we performed
ligation of cDNA fragments to the adapter for end repair and A-addition as reported before. Then the
ligated cDNA was amplified by PCR. Illumina Hiseq 2500 was employed for RNA-sequencing [33].
Quantile normalization and further data analysis were conducted by R software. The differentially
expressed circular RNAs were selected according to a standard of fold-change and p value (p-value < 0.05
and fold change > 2.0).
Validation of circRNAs
We designed divergent and convergent primers to subsequent analyze these circRNAs. The details of
primers were exhibited in Supplementary Table 1. PCR products of divergent primers were then collected
and sequenced to examine the back-splicing sites of circRNAs. We performed RNase R (Geneseed,
Guangzhou, China) digestion experiment to detect the stability of circRNAs according to the
manufacturer’s instructions. In short, 2 μg RNA was digested in 8 U RNase R for 10 min at 37°C and then
repurified it through the RNeasy Mini Kit.
cDNA synthesis and quantitative real-time PCR (Q-PCR)
A total of 1 μg RNA was prepared for reverse transcription with PrimeScript RTreagent Kit (Takara, Tokyo,
Japan). QPCR was conducted using a SYBR Green PCR Kit (Takara) following the manufacturer’s
instructions. The β-actin was used as reference gene for circRNAs. The qPCR was programed with the
CFX 96 q-PCR system (BIO-RAD, Hercules, CA, USA) as follows: 95°C for 5 min; 40 cycles of 95°C for 10 s,
60°C for 34 s. The relative expression of circRNAs was evaluated by 2 −ΔΔ Ct method. The primer
sequences information was displayed in Supplementary Table 1.
GO analysis and KEGG pathway analysis of host genes
GO analysis (http://www.geneontology.org) was applied to understand the corresponding host genes of
differentially expressed circRNAs. Likewise, following the annotation of the KEGG
(http://www.kegg.jp/kegg) [34,35], we disclosed the significant pathways connected with differentially
expressed circRNAs.
Statistical Analysis
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Results are expressed as the mean ± SEM. The results were analyzed using two-tailed, unpaired or paired
Student’s t-test. p<0.05 was considered statistically significant (*=p<0.05/**=p<0.01/***=p<0.001).

Results
HFD-fed mice developed steatosis and aggravated hepatic IRI
HFD mice developed steatotic livers imitating human obesity [16]. As shown in Oil Red-O (ORO) staining
(Fig. 1a), 24-week HFD-fed mice were characterized by liver steatosis. To further validate the successful
establishment of liver steatotic models, we next performed hepatic IRI models. By detecting the alanine
transaminase (ALT) and aspartate transaminase (AST) levels in serum, which were significantly elevated
in mice after IRI compared with sham controls both in normal control diet (NCD) and HFD groups (Fig. 1bc). Consistent with prior research conclusions [17], hepatic damage extent, illustrated by AST and ALT
levels, was significantly enhanced in animals with steatotic livers compared with NCD mice after IRI
(Fig. 1b-c). We also determined the cytokines levels. As shown in Fig. 1d-e, TNF-α and IL-6 concentrations
were strikingly increased in IRI mice compared to sham group both in NCD and HFD models, which
disclosed the inflammation was exacerbated in IRI mice following NCD or HFD. Furthermore, we
employed HE staining to examine hepatic histological changes in HFD-diet mice with IRI. Results
displayed there were severe necrosis area in steatotic liver after IRI model. The necrosis area was
contoured by dashed line (Fig. 1f). In general, all above results indicated that the mouse models of liver
steatosis and liver IRI based on steatosis were successfully established.
Bioinformatics analysis of circular RNAs in steatotic livers after IRI model
RNA sequencing indicated the differential circular RNAs expression levels between IRI group and sham
group in HFD mice (Fig. 2a). Then we performed a cluster heat-map analysis to further clarify the
expression of these circRNAs (Fig. 2b). Next, by GO analysis, a total of 13 host genes were enriched in
223 GO terms. There were 6, 7, and 8 terms significantly changed in biological processes, cellular
components and molecular functions, respectively (Fig. 2c). KEGG enrichment analysis was then
performed for the parental genes of these circRNAs expressed differentially. A total of 26 pathways were
enriched and the top 20 pathways were exhibited (Fig. 2d), including fat digestion and absorption,
antigen processing and presentation, cell adhesion molecules (CAMs) and so on, which suggested these
pathways might also be involved in the regulation of liver steatosis to IRI.
Verification of the circularity of these differentially expressed circular RNAs in steatotic livers after IRI
models
In order to verify the accuracy of RNA-sequencing, we randomly selected five differentially expressed
circRNAs whose length ranged from 200 bp to 700 bp, including one up-regulated circular RNAs named
chr3:83031528|83031748 as well as four down-regulated circular RNAs named
chr10:89473752|89483524, chr16:18894774|18899457, chr4:72157463|72170770 and
chr5:90531492|90545519 (table.1). The convergent and divergent primers were designed to detect the
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back-splicing sequences of these circular RNAs. Above-mentioned circRNAs, as well as their host genes,
were treated by RNase R to examine the stability of circRNAs.
Table 1
RNA sequencing indicated five most obvious differentially expressed
circular RNAs.
CircRNA_ID

Parental gene

Up/down

P-value

Chr3:83031528|83031748

Fga

Up

0.002

Chr10:89473752|89483524

Nr1h4

Down

0.018

Chr16:18894774|18899457

Hira

Down

0.044

Chr4:72157463|72170770

Tle1

Down

0.007

Chr5:90531492|90545519

Afm

Down

0.008

QPCR results displayed that except the up-regulated circRNA chr3:83031528|83031748 (Fig. 3e), the
expression of other four circular RNAs had no significant differences between RNase R treatment and
mock group, while their parental genes were strikingly decreased (Fig. 3a-d).
Next, these four down-regulated circRNAs were further picked out to verify the accuracy of RNAsequencing. As shown in agarose gel electrophoresis (Fig. 4), the products could be amplified by
convergent primers with either cDNA or gDNA added as template, while divergent primers could only
amplify products by using cDNA as template. β-actin was used as negative control. Sequence alignment
of their junction positions provided identical sequences by sanger sequencing following gel
electrophoresis, all these results demonstrating the circularity of these circular RNAs expressed
differentially (Fig. 5).
Validation of differentially expressed circular RNAs in steatotic livers after IRI models by qPCR
To investigate the expression of circular RNAs and further confirm they might play critical roles in
regulating IRI after liver steatosis, we employed qPCR to determine the differential expression of certain
circular RNAs mentioned above. According to qPCR data, the expression of circRNAs validated by RNAsequencing and qPCR are highly consistent (Fig. 6a). Chr10:89473752|89483524,
chr16:18894774|18899457, chr4:72157463|72170770 and chr5:90531492|90545519 were drastically
decreased in IRI tissues with liver steatosis compared with HFD-fed sham mice. To better prove these
differentially expression of circRNAs between IRI group and sham group were particularly in steatotic IRI
livers, we established simple IRI models with normal chow diet (NCD) fed. QPCR results showed that the
expression of chr10:89473752|89483524, chr16:18894774|18899457 and chr5:90531492|90545519 had
no significant differences in NCD/IRI and NCD/SHAM models, while chr4:72157463|72170770 (P < 0.05)
was increased (Fig. 6b), suggesting that these circRNAs specifically decreased in HFD induced steatotic
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IRI mice. In general, we screened some circular RNAs that expressed differentially in steatotic livers after
IRI.

Discussion
In this study, we established a mouse model of steatotic liver IRI. RNA sequencing was performed, and
some differentially expressed circular RNAs were screened in steatotic liver during IRI compared with
steatotic sham control. CircRNAs were further assayed by bioinformatics analysis. Briefly, this work
revealed the potential role of circular RNAs in steatotic livers using a mouse model of IRI, providing novel
clues to alleviate the susceptibility of fatty livers to ischemia/reperfusion injury.
Obesity is a global challenge in nowadays society [5]. With increasing incidence of NAFLD, a major
complication of obesity, the higher risk of postoperative morbidity and mortality after transplantation
surgery has been recognized [18]. Considerable scientific researches have been performed to illuminate
this clinical phenomenon, and we have reached a consensus that hepatic steatosis is more sensitive to
I/R injury [19, 20]. Conversely, the mechanisms whereby fatty liver sensitizes to IR damage remain largely
unknown, and their elucidation might supply solutions to increase the graft load available for use in liver
transplantation area. Studies have shown some possible mechanisms linked with this problem. For
instance, in steatotic livers after IRI, MMP-9 may function as a promoter of PECAM-1 proteolytic
breakdown and impact vascular integrity [21]. The blockade of CD8 and L-selectin attenuates
hepatocellular injury in a fatty liver during IRI, confirming that CD8+ cells are injury drivers in a steatotic
liver [9]. Cholesterol and its trafficking to mitochondria critically contributes to the susceptibility of fatty
liver to IRI [18]. All these findings involving metabolism, immunity, cellular dynamics may indicate the
direction of future study.
The mechanism of the essential functions of circRNAs in organism is still not clear. During the past few
years, a great number of circRNAs have been discovered in different tissues and diseases through highthroughput RNA sequencing, and a good few of them act as influential regulators in the occurrence and
progression of diseases. For example, down-regulated circPVT1 levels in proliferating fibroblasts could
trigger senescence. Moreover, circRNA levels were found to be significantly changed during cell
proliferation in cancer progress [22]. CiSMARCA5, functions as a sponge for miR-17-3p/miR-181b-5pTIMP3 in liver tissues and is significantly increased in hepatocellular carcinoma, indicating that the
ciSMARCA5-miR-173p/miR-181b-5p-TIMP3 axis is upregulated in individuals with liver cancer [14].
Numerous researchers have proved that circular RNAs can compete with mRNAs for target binding sites
of miRNAs to in turn regulate the expression of mRNAs [15, 23]. Furthermore, in recent years, the proteinbinding function and the potentiality translating into short-peptide has attracted increasing attention [24,
25], which may give us some feasible clues in the future study. In fact, many non-coding RNAs have been
identified and reported in ischemia/reperfusion injury [26]. In our study, we identified a total of 5480
circRNAs in liver IRI tissues following HFD-fed using RNA-sequencing analysis. In these circRNAs, 13 of
them were differentially expressed between HFD/IRI and HFD/SHAM groups, and then we randomly
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chose five circRNAs to verify the circularity of these circular RNAs by RNase R digestion experiment. Four
stably expressed circRNAs were screened to validate the expression levels by qPCR. The results of qPCR
and RNA-sequencing were largely identical, which indicated the reliability of RNA-sequencing.
We obtained 223 terms from GO enrichment analysis, including 127 biological processes, 65 molecular
functions, and 31 cellular components. Antigen processing and presentation of exogenous peptide
antigen via MHC class I, bile acid binding, response to peptide hormone, response to cytokine, protease
binding, and glycoprotein binding were significant enriched, these pathways might participate in the
regulation of steatotic IRI. We suppose that several common signaling pathways may be regulated by
circular RNAs to influence the liver IRI with steatosis. Up to now, several important pathways regulated by
circRNAs have been reported in cancer progression, such as Wnt signaling pathway [27], MAPK signaling
pathway [28], p-CDK2 pathway and NF-kappa B signaling pathway [29]. However, it is still unexplored how
circular RNAs regulate steatotic IRI, and it is plausible that some specific signaling pathways dominate
this process, which needs further investigation.
In conclusion, through RNA sequencing and Bioinformatics analysis, we found some differentially
expressed circular RNAs in a liver steatotic IRI model. The circularity and possible signaling pathways of
these circular RNAs have been demonstrated. Therefore, these circular RNAs may function as new
therapeutic targets to attenuate the susceptibility of steatotic livers to IRI. Further studies are expected to
explore the underlying mechanism of these circular RNAs in steatotic IRI pathological process.
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Figures
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Figure 1
HFD-fed mice developed steatosis and aggravated hepatic IRI. Oil Red-O staining of 24-week HFD-fed
mice and NCD control (a). The serum ALT (b) and AST (c) levels were significantly increased in HFD IRI
mice compared with NCD IRI mice. d and e. Serum levels of TNF-α and IL-6 were significantly increased in
steatotic livers after IRI. Representative necrotic area was shown in IRI models with steatosis (f). The
statistical difference was determined by unpaired student's t-test.
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Figure 2
Analysis of circular RNAs expressed differentially in steatotic livers after ischemia and reperfusion injury
model. a and b, Circular RNAs differentially expressed between HFD/IRI group and HFD/SHAM group. c,
function of differentially expressed circular RNAs were indicated by GO analysis. d, KEGG analysis
predicted functions and their key signaling pathways linked with differentially expressed circular RNAs.
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Figure 3
The circularity of circular RNAs in steatotic livers after ischemia and reperfusion injury model. a-d, four
circular RNAs expression showed no significant differences between RNase R treatment and mock group,
while one was significantly decreased after RNase R treatment (e).
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Figure 4
The circularity of circRNAs in steatotic livers after ischemia/reperfusion injury were determined by RTPCR.
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Figure 5
The circular sites of the circRNAs in steatotic livers after ischemia/reperfusion injury model. The backsplicing sites of four differentially expressed circular RNAs were analyzed through sanger sequencing.
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Figure 6
Verification of differentially expressed circRNAs in steatotic livers after ischemia and reperfusion injury by
qPCR. a, Chr10:89473752|89483524, chr16:18894774|18899457, chr4:72157463|72170770 and
chr5:90531492|90545519 were significantly decreased in IRI tissues with liver steatosis compared with
HFD-fed sham mice (n= 8 mice/group). b, the expression of chr10:89473752|89483524,
chr16:18894774|18899457 and chr5:90531492|90545519 had no significant differences in IRI models,
and chr4:72157463|72170770 was increased in IRI mice comparing with sham controls (n= 6
mice/group).
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